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ABSTRACT

This study looked into the relationship between the electoral process and succession
challenges in Nigeria. The 2007 general election in Enugu State was used as a case study.
The specific objectives of the study were to find out the problems related to the 2007
voters registration in Enugu State; analyse the extent to which voters' registration
exercise affected the 2007 the election; and make suggestions towards improving the
electoral process in Nigeria. The elite theory W3;S used as the explicatory framework.
Both primary and secondary data were collected and analysed using content analysis. It
was found out that the voters' registration exercise was manipulated clearly to favour the
ruling party. The registration exercise was used to influence the 2007 general election
unduly. The massive rigging of the election was traceable to the manipulations of the
voters' registration exercise. The registration exercise therefore constituted the major
obstacle to smooth succession in 2007. Among other salient recommendations, this paper
feels that subsequent registration exercises should be the business of INEC and not left
for all and sundry as was the case in 2007.

1.0 Introduction
Free and regular elections are part of the criteria for evaluating whether a nation is

democratic or otherwise. Elections provide opportunities for politicalparticipation in any
political system. Elections are avenues for concrete expression of the citizens' right to
choose, participate and engender accountability. These are salient features of democratic
government and processes. When an election is rigged, choices of the citizens are
invariably annulled and the government that emerges cannot represent, protect, and effect
the interests and aspirations of the people.

. Nigeria operates a democratic system of government. The process of electing
representatives into political offices is entrenched in the constitution of the Federal
Republic of Nigeria. The 1999 constitution created the body known as Independent
National Electoral Commission (INEC) and this body was charged with the responsibility
of conducting elections in Nigeria. The previous electoral commissions in Nigeria did not
have "Independent" prefixed to their names. We had in the past electoral commissions
namely Federal Electoral Commission (FEDECO), National Electoral Commission
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(NEC) and National Electoral Commission of Nigeria (NECON)' charged lwdhtle same
responsibility. The present commission is called Independent NatioDiaL Electoral
Commission (lNEC). This body known as lNEC conduct, elections followiDB,the
guidelines as laid down in the Electoral Act. For elections to be peace~ &ee ani 'tair,
depends on whether these rules and guidelines were strictly adhered-to. . I : " -r.

Nigeria like many other countries in Africa, has not been immuite apiasttbC
succession crisis in the continent. Succession in the first and second Republic haa:.beaD
politically disastrous and problematic. It is within this evaluative perSpective'1IIM the
2007 voters' registration and elections could be considered as a watershed iJI·Nigeria's
political history. This is considered so because of lack of credibility of ,elec:taraI:
succession.

This incredibility of electoral succession, therefore, calls for the. exanlliBatioaof
electoral process and the roles played by voters' registration exercise UHf, how it
influenced 2007 general election in'Nigeria. . . .f

It would be recalled that from the era of Mr. E.E. Esua's First Republic ElettOhd
Commission of Nigeria in May 1, 1964 to January 15, 1966, through CmefMicltael AlIi
led Federal Electoral Commission (FEDECO) 1976 to 1976 and JusticeVicfor .Ovie

. Whiskey (FEDECO) July 29, 1980 to December 31,.1983 of the secoQdi~lie, the
story remain the same. Equally, if a review is made of the ProfessorBmeAwa's National
Electoral Commission (NEC) 1987 - February, 28 1989, Professor Hu:rnpherY,NWo~
March 17, 1989 to 1992, Professor Okon Edet Uya, July 1993 to October 1:99], Dr.
Dagogo Jack, National Electoral Commission of Nigeria (NECON) 1994 to 199&.\IUsti~
Ephraim Akpata's Independent National Electoral Commission (INEC) of 1998,;tC:)i2000
and Dr. Abel Guabadia of May 25, 2000 to May 25, 2005. Prof.M. h"-",(fo()~ over
thereafter, and Performed as the electoral umpire up ti1l201O. The common outay'MDOII8
the citizenry had been that the managers of our electoral system are conupt:"'~ have
done a shoddy job. The problem of Nigeria's electoral system worsened with .~ve
military regimes especially as a consequence of inconsistencies, uncertaintilll and
insincerity on the part of the government. . i.

.The general objective of this study is to examine the electoral ~,1Uld tits
effect on the 2007 general election in Nigeria. The specific objectives are t.-~'.,.,. the
problems related to the 2007 voters registration in Enugu State; Ana1~'''\~t,to
which voters registration exercise influenced 2007 general election in En\J&D;__ and
make suggestions towards improving voters registration and electoral process, ." ..~
state. / .

2. The Electoral Process in Nigeria
Elections as a process comprises a number of apparatuses, activiq. .•••.•••• !

These include the inauguration of an electoral commission, carving up the community .
into electoral constituencies, compilation of voters registers, nominatiolL.c party
candidates, electioneering campaigns, voting and declaration of election resul~.



ai'if>: ,1n•••• DIti,0Il10.~ O••••• ion,
r£'10lxJI!heItiggia':b~b£lthelCderal Republic of Nigeria, under section 153 (1)
prbVWCS·1ir).,·b!radabli.,...·· ..of.itbe iBdependent National Ek:oWal Commission
(tINOO~ aaoIi! [other; FedIrraIi,&emative bodies. The Independent) ,National Electoral
Commission (lNEC)!W.e8 ..~,byiDecree 17 of 1998and,wasinaugurated by the
tkfnttHDa~t ofrBtate, !~ AbUl.saIIDB IAbubakar on August, ll~; 1;998. The legal
~c ottdJele1tdaal:~:w1riab.:MIsliIlClCBpOrated into the 19991constitution became
ClfICIati:bnaI-~y~~'l999~ ::lHi '

?,. Cf15;; ~ ibaectiOD'liS4(! )to€ihe: i~ddliltitution, the power to appoint the chainnan
aumDldmbin ''¢11:1:& lDlDniSBioD is) vaiai. the president, .whogel action is subject to
confirmation by the senate. Each state of the federation and the Federal capital territory
hasl&..ResilkotElectonl CtmunissiODllti~:who heads the INECbftieethere.
:1 fir; Thod\meti0n5:Dfib~uiss"J8IIe _stipulated in partJofdle third schedule of
the 1999 constitution and well documented byINEC in its report of activities (1998 -
1999):)The.j!IintjtO: t·{i '! ' ~/h' "
~A lOllPliZe;,_d~rBn08UpeM~.5the:elections to the offices of the president
'),IOami .i\ifrepresldtlR, tMiGovcrilOt ""IDeputy Governor of a state, and to the

.melr4i C 'iifr.06tbe1iJeDate, '1IleH6lJJ11OOfRepresentatives and the. House of Assembly
••.;1,;lo£.eacfr"...."afihe:fedemtiO*lG ;;~i.,' ,
ii1)Ji~ •••••• iUcaJ1'atties itt,~JWith the provisions of the constitution and
"jCJ ..i1I'abttOfJtIIe<NationalAsfembly;
ii~?JMotib~tj~~ and"oJfetationofthe political porUs including their
OO(!('fmai*W "ie : ")3VI \ r"'.:>
iV)Ci ~fror'1hcl(~\ ~ 'andi'tmditing of the funds and accounts for
'~cDf1politidal·partiE8VaAd'~pabJah:;a mpoit!ott sueh'examinationand audit for public
':;i g r\ iDfordJltion'. ~:, 'E t
\f) 12?~,an(t'~fltb.e reglstmtionof persons qualified-to vote, and prepare,
bm, Itlltinitbt)ami ~'_~er'ofvoten.fotthe purpose of any election under this

constitution.
Vi? bM~pt>litiCitcaunpaigdS; and;pl'bviderules and regulations which 'Shall govern
; u ~lthe~Patde!$l < .,' ..
vii): ;EBsmei that· al~rEleCtOl!alCommissiO'lla'S, Electoral and Returning Officers take and
'.; .~tG;tbe badl:ofofliceprescribedby law;
~tDelegjte'any dfYitSpowers to any Resident Electoral Commissioners; and
ix) Carry out such other functions as may be conferred upon it by an Act of the

Natioaal Assembly.
As a neutral, non-partisan electoral agency, INEC is expected to exhibit

~~ ifllitS'~W1(1\teliigt4;Ofthe political parties.
'{JmJJmnL) Oft 'iT;; fd.'Ei.;;:)Cnrno') if;"

~r1Eqbe~i&f~ ~*neies
EI~"as;ijf~ 6f~$~_eiaertloeracy is all about choosing person or
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persons to represent a given population of people drawn from a defined g~!WlPhical
area. Constituency demarcation is a process in which the entire politf~~l";~unitY
including its totalpopulationis carved up into electoral units in such a waY"iliitfieacltjs
represented by one or more electoral representatives. ;"r ,LL; ,

i :j( );;1..-

c. CompiiationofVoters'Register " " :, ,':L',
Central to any election is that of establishing the, eligibility of those:~~t¥Jto

cast vote at elections. Therefore, registr~tion of" ~?ters is considere~ a v~ ~rt'~f
aspect of the electoral process. It entails compiling a comprehensive. list <Jtti6\vi):. ~.
electoral register used by polling officials for' clearing voters before a(!fua!ll~~~K'
commences on the election day. " ., ,; ,;.,:);, , '

m:','

d. Choice of Candidates by Political Parties
, . . < i __ .f. -~ ,_,r~ ': .. ,!

Among each of the political parties contesting most general electio~,'~~
who desire to contest for the few vacant positions are usually far greater in nll.tritiertlUui'
the vacant positions. Each of the parties is therefore, compelled to select or choose the
candidates to contest the election under its banner out of its members wishing to fill the,
vacant seats.

Political parties can make this choice of candidates in two principal ways
i) One method is that in which the leadership of a political party appoints a member

who is a party loyalist to contest election on behalf of the party. However, this
method is usually criticized as being prone, to abuse by a clique which may not
represent the interest of the majority of the members of the party or the electorate
in general.,

ii) The secolld~e~ isprimary e~ection within the party. In this mFmo&;#!~A~f~t: fille~f the party vote to decide whq, i? represent the party as caJ1~~~t~r
e e ecnon,

.. i ; ";'.)'fUIJU'

,~Ul\/'nrr bf)~~
e. ElectioneeringCampaign ,' ",i -::;.,O,{, ,',

Electioneering' campaign involves a, carefully constructed 11,1e~g~'i9i,:~
communication process designed by a candidate contesting for election to cori~ ',~
mass of voters to cast their votes for him. It is a period whereby the candidate ~t'lUs'
manifestoes or programmes to, the voters. '

r. ~~:gen":.Y~:"tingballots ~ favour ofone's preferred Candi~p!l'~~~~
the election by qualified voters under the supervision of the electoral officeI"$,~~!f,
agents such as the police and other accredited observers. The voting PI'QC~, ,JPr use In
Nigeria is simple casting of ballot papers into a box. .r ,,' I
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D\edarati~~ of Election Result
~e91:ately ,actiIal voting is concluded what follows is counting, collating and

adding up of votes cast in each polling station, constituency by constituency. After the
collation process, the results are announced by the electoral body. In certain cases,
electoral malpractices do occur at the stage of compilation of election results. At times,
vote counting rnay become a contentious issue. There are cases where election results
sheets mty be doctored such that the election results declared do not represent the actual
votes cast during the voting exercise. This reason can lead to rejection of declared
election results by candidates and parties, hence the defeated candidates refuse to accept
defeat. In certain cases, election results may be a subject of court litigation by a defeated
candidate.

Nwabueze (1993: 358), opined that electoral process embraces within its ambit all
the inst4tutional procedures, arrangements and actions involved in the elections.
S~ifYhlg, h~'said:

It Includes the suffrage, the registration of voters,
delimitation of constituencies, the right to contest elections,
electoral competition between rival political parties, the
body charged with the conduct and supervision of election,
the method of selection of candidates within the political
parties, nomination of candidates, method of voting, the
actual .conduct of elections, the determination of election
results, trial 'and determination of election disputes,
el'eCtotal malpractice and their consequences.

Furthermore, Chukwu (2004) explained that electoral process includes election
o1>serv~ and verification of activities carried out by local and international bodies or
both. It also' includes according to Chukwu, the establishment of institutions and
structures that will mobilize the populace towards involvement in the electoral process
and provides the rules and regulations that govern the process. Indeed, the electoral
process is an all encompassing process, which involves many issues and operations.
TherefO'l't,the electoral' process is a defining and regulating process in a democratic
contest.' . ; ,.

It should be noted that manual registration of voters had been in existence in
Nigeria before the 2007 electronic registration. Under the manual registration system, the
electorates, go to their registration centres to supply information to registration officers as
the case may be. The registration officers provide the electorates with registration cards
after the electorate might 'have supplied the needed information. This card qualifies an
electorate to vote in general elections.

I:towever, there are numerous problems associated with manual registration of
voters, which actually affected the electoral transition in Nigeria. Jinadu (1987:22)
remarked that the 1983 register had been mired in controversy over inaccuracies and
accusations of manipulation to favour some political parties. Thousands of electorates
could not locate their names in the voters register, and as a result, they were deprived of

g.
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the rights to \ ote. In view of these conditions under which previous elections was held,
through manual registration of voters, it was generally believed that the ou.t¢QJJl.eof
electoral context cannot be justified. Smith (1960) holds the view that the fraDoNSe;'iuW
the. method 0." registering electors a:e all crucia~ in ~etermining the politic~ 7'qf
national elections, The 2007 electronic voters registration system was adopted to ~ent
a repeat of pn iblems associated with manual registration of voters widely acknow.l~
to be faulty. ..'

2006 Electora I Act of Nigeria .
In order to improve and strengthen the electoral process, the 2006 ElectoralAct of

Nigeria was initiated a major outcome of the 2003 post election review pro,cess. A
number of proposals for reforms of the electoral process were made after the 2003
elections. These proposals included institutional and legislative reforms ,~, at
amending the 1999 constitution and Electoral Act. The Bill Received Presidential assent
on the 6th of June 2006 and is now Electoral Act 2006.

Certain provisions were reviewed and these include the introduction of Electronic
voting system. Also, provision for funding limits for political parties andcandidates Were
equally review ed. Section 53 (2) of the Electoral Act 2006, banned the use of elec~D:ic
voting machine at the present time. However, the use of electronic voters regis~ion
system for registering the electorates was adopted. . , ,',',

A major outcome of this Electoral Act was the added responsibility of the lNEC,
to increase awareness among the electorates to know their rights and responsibilities, 'this
need for increased public awareness on the Act according to Electoral 'Act' .(200§)
informed the decision of the Electoral Reform Network (ERN) to design a public
education programme through which all stakeholders will be aware of their righ~ ~d
responsibili ties. .

The 2007 Voters Registration Exercise in Nigeria
The independent National Electoral Commission (INEC) chairman, Prof. MauriGe

Iwu announced the commencement of the voters registration and re-validation.exercise
which started on 25th October, 2006. As part of preparations for the 2007"gene.oU
elections according to Mohammed (2006), the Nigerian Union of journalists (NU])
inaugurated an Ll-man Election Survey Team, headed by Gbenga Ononiyan of Federal
Radio Co-operation of Nigeria to observe and monitor the exercise.

The I1\EC Chairman announced that the electronic system of voters registration
will be adopted throughout the country. He stressed the need to capture the' images of
voters to assist the commission in identifying genuine voters, so that there would be. no
room for ghost voters. Elekwa (2007), saw the reasons with him when he wrote that the
introduction 0 f a computerized Data capturing machine, was to modernize the voters
registration exercise and also to prevent abuses of process through multiple registration.

lNEe had acquired, according to Iwu, a total of 15,000 electronic machines for
the exercise to take-off. Mohammed (2007) noted that the Independent National Electoral
commission al .ogether deployed a total of 34, 070 units of direct Data capturing machines
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tor,th{~dt~ ,~~S,tra~j6J't.~xe,cisethroughout the country.. These machines were
i.distn.).bb.:·1i...'.~.I,,(,...}.;(J).,..~.r~.·.~.~.,';..:.es..'.'.?}.iN..i.EF..a.'iOCtudin..·,,..' g the Fe! acco.r~.·g..~o..·th...:.e regi.strati.onurn.its.
i!4e, ~~~~I~ed}anu,ary: 15 to 30, 2007 as 'special V:'?ters' registratron days
,fllioU~1.\t: tij~~ili#9'.-:rwsi~~,is to,mobilize all eligible N~&Cii~workin s under the
i)t;flr~.~~i°f'gOYffl~t~~ th~ f~yate sector to participate in the voters revalidation
exercise.

Prof. Maurice lwu vowed that the commission would not revert to the manual
register for the conduct of ~OO7election. The existing voters register was widely
~k.tJ0~B~ t~i~ctf~~. M.flY:vo~bad b~n di~enfran~hisedW .2003 electibn~~hen

lbeir, ~(."" ',.ttio;d ,IiOt; .• ' "~ '.•. :.. ',' ·.i:'.:' th...•e.,.:~.:..lling.:..stat.lon.h~ts. The.:.fl.aw,.ed.....•...~..:OllS also facilitated~\d~.ly~$i~~~~V~", ~ ~xc~~on of~PPOslllg voters,an~,other types ~ffra~d.
,OgbodO (2006), ih hiS sup , It, ofJ,fi¥6t Maurice lwu's electronic voters' registration

?,~s~'~~~l::'~~O~eg:,"3~sc~~~~~[~c:!~i~"e,~:'
~ :.~s.•i.~.'~·~ ..[~1~~).i•.' '..~ <.?OOi,7.),....•und.•'..ic.at.ed.'.,tIla·,.t.. the. e.xerc.ise..' w~. p 'Oo. 't..l.Y.. ~xecu~ed due. totlfudeq pto~ls1on of th-e.!ec~ssary equipment and matenals to facilitate It, machine~~~:I.;r~?1i~~,'bi~ M~epnlfticpowersUpply as ~ell as manpower p~oblems.
::'Ble.~Sll0:" .o~:W~~~l,~pn; !~ed, m Lagos where potentlal~oters. wer~ subJecte? to .
a IOIigW81!; occasi6n&1'by r e-atedbreakdown of the electronic registration machines
4ue;,to~p~:lems.(9~~g.2006);·~so the former chai:man 'of Kaduna North Local
qov~ent, Alliaji~eh{i 'Ahmed Giant, .who spoke With the Sunday Independent
QctObet29, (2006) on the exercise complained that the machines they brought were not
.enough to take c~ of the number of people that are to be registered,
::" ..~uaUY'I~E:nu$U·,N~rth:md W~t Zones, the exercise startedbehind schedule as a
result (Jfbtte arniral otOftiClalSofINEC. Much progress could not be made as the DPe
machine brought for the centre bad to be recharged at intervals of one hour, thereby
delaying the registration process. A resident of government residential area Enugu Ugwu
Aloysius, told the. Sunday Independent October 29, (2006) 'that· there were lots of

.. :,', ,oc, '.. .-"_, i

problems 'witb.'the' equipmetttasthe process attracted undue interruptions with the
ftequ~ ~harging otthe DDC machines: Due to inadequacy of the necessary equipment
for the ~iistrati~'exerbise, tbe'macmnes have to be moved from one registration centre
to anotli~ thereby ,t\elayltrgtheregistration process.

lJU' ilrt:!Slift' of 'these delays the registration exercise which was billed to last
between October 25, 2006 to D~ber 14, 2006, had to be extended till January 31st
'Z007 lietause it w~diScoveted )tliat'many eligible voters could not register. This
exten$~hnas AdeOYe(2Ob6),pointedout has contravened' seCtion10' of the electoral law
~06 which Sp~fi~'tlUit'th.eregisttati6n·exertise should be' held 'for 40 days, However,
th~mae,pendentN.tlonal'Efection'Commission (INEe) had to rely on section II of the
same la\v which"states' that allPotitfc.al parties should be given the voter list 60 days
before Jeneral tlec,tion.t'he Natio~I~ssembly as a matter of urgency had to amend the
Electot;d Act 2006 section 10(5) ~~cing the period for the cessation of the voters'
tegist:t*ron from 1~0;,duysto 6<Y daYs; 'This step is necessary to ensure that millions of

;':11 f ,,"j! ' .
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qualified Nigerians who will evidently not be able to register because of *;~y
arrangements by INEC, have another opportuti.ity to register. ,..;" -,PH .~

At the end of the exercise, INEC claimed that they had registere(Bmoot6.1~ riJillkm:
voters (Erne and Ede 2007), thereby declaring the exercise a ··huge!'~~\~ite
criticisms from the civil society organizations and National AssemblY'~·~,JIkn1tevet+,·
preliminary reports from those monitoring voters registration exercise ih 'i'9rsdttes~fWe
federation .and adhoc monitoring of the process in other states as s~ by
Chukwuma (2006), indicate clearly that the use of the direct Data capture rnadftne fer ~
voters' registration has been a resounding failure. At the end of the exercist;1NBC fiWed
to display the voters register as provided for in the Electoral Law. .. ' ,

It is clear from the foregoing that the Nigerian electoral process is replete with a
lot of irregularities. This development has created a lot of di,strust in the electoral~st
The 2006 Electoral Act was a review aimed at reforming the electoral process as a way of
achieving a credible election in the country. The fact remains that. if thepeOptes:vote
cannot be protected in the previous electoral system the situation will be worst 8S"th.ot;e
who will man these electronic gadgets used for registration can be easilybd_:.Over by
politicians to manipulate the.registration process to their own advantage, t:hei'eby'iMking
the people to loose confidence in the electoral system and even democracy; Uis11iavins
this in mind that one is always quick to add that any new system introduCechdk;uld' be
such that allow for transparency in order to build the peoples confidence in the~. '

;,

3. TheoreticalDiscourse
For the purpose of this study, the framework we have adopted is the Eiitt.,ty.

Leading proponents of this theory according to Mba (2006) include Robert,·Michaels,
Pareto, Mosca and St Simon as well as Laswell. As an analytical tool, the eonceph,felite
was popularized by V. Pareto. In its general sense, the elite denotos a group of~
who in any society hold positions of eminence. In politics it denotes speeifieallythose
who exercise preponderant political influence in a community. They are deSigned as the
power elite, the ruling class, the governing minority etc.

The elite theory and approach to polities according to Mba (2006: mJl!IftIted 'as
follows:

That politics is seen in termsof a small group dominatingthe .IJ

whole society and taking the important decisions (big decisioDl)l·. i

which make the mark and history in politics. Even when there is
a mass participatory democracy, consensus is generally,breUllit'.!·,
about by a few or supported by few people who constitute an c I

informal exclusive group. By dint of repetition, custom, ''Ol'('

personal push, such elements articulate themselves as a disdnct" '

group, more or less coherent and exploiting man's instinctcfor
deference. They soon sell themselves and are accepted as leadarsi
of thought, decisions or action. " :'( ,

As an analytical tool, the concept of elite was popularized by Pareto ~1976) and he
states that for every desirable unevenly distributed social quality, there exists an 'elite'
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wbo·possetfJt.hat.quality in abundance whether it be economic, political, social, sporting
or even sex, appeal" and consequently, a ~ly more numerous 'mass who suffer from a
r~u.tiye lae~QftmLtqWUity.

Mills.(1956) ~gorizcd his discussion on elites under three main models. The
~tj$ the clitetheQrists whose,'! the main political division as being between the holders
of peliticaljpewer and the rest. The second model is the Marxists who see political and
social di~·asretled:ing eccnornic divisions with political classes as the fundamental
political elfities. ~ third model of elite theorists are the pluralists who regard the
divisions ~ el~esand masses as only one of a series of non-coincidental lines of
division within society.

T~y (200t1l9) pointed out that writers supporting different models tend to
discuss ditfr:r~ types of evidence, Thus elite theorists such as Pareto (1976), Mosca
(19~9), Mi4haels (1915) and Mills (1956) focus on who rules. They often lay great stress
on alleged ,.mversal traits of humannature (eg the desire for power, status and wealth)
and their COilSequences for poli ucs.

Thelelite approach to politics comes in when there is conscious effort and practice
tQe.ercise"'clusiv~clecision making as a pre-rogative of social position or class. Elitism

. is ~Jipreemptive, preventive and saviour of a divine right to say what politics
ought. to bt- 'the elites claim tile political office and tend to disregard and snob mass
opinion ~i~mpetence. The .elite claim and retain powers by perpetuation until
circumstances eject them from power.
Elite theorists suggest that the political process is organized and ordered in order to make
genuWe ~e;ldrWn'ticipatioll a rarity.

!bet-views oft11e.above authors on the Elite theory is directly relevant to the issues
discussedu,~this pape,r and they may be summarized and follows:
• That thpsewhoexert strategic control at the head of the government have official

autOll,nty,to direct the rest of the membership,
• They IJave informal interconnections with others that combine their formal authority

with informal, effective power.
• Suchpc;op1e are eaablers: they shape.direct, manipulate and migrate.
• They concentrate power where those below seek to restrain them, and they suppress

issues 91:, try to defuse their impact if they are likely to undermine the status quo.
• All decisive political actio IIS emanate from a small group of individuals

4. Meltod·of Data CoHeet ionaDd Aaalysis
The researcher made use of documentary research design. This involves the

examination.of various documents on electoral process and voters' registration.
Basically, two sources 01 data collection were used namely primary and secondary

sources of data. In the primary sources, we made use of unstructured interviews. In the
course of this study, the researcuerinterviewed selected members of the public to know
their perception on the newly ad. ipted electronic voters' registration.

We interviewed some \ oters' registration officers. Members of the traditional
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rulers were also interviewed. These include the traditional ruler representiDg OzSlla
community in Igbo-Etiti L.G.A., Umuitodo in Igbo-Eze North L.G.A;Ovoko cOmtri~
in Igbo-Eze South L.G.A., Obimo Community in Nsukka L.G.A., Utriuagti~tY'in
Udi L.G.A. For the secondary sources, we made use of data collected ftOm ~beokS,
journals, newspapers, magazines, government documents, conferencesptoeeedings,
workshop papers and internet materials.'

Data from primary sources were analyzed using frequency andsimple'pei'Cefttages
while the secondary data was analyzed systematically, by adopting the cotiteDtanalysis
method; In content analysis method, contents of documents, books, etc are 'scientifically
assessed and reviewed to know the level of reliability and validity.

5. Findingsand Discussion
i. The ChallengesofElectoralTransition in Enugu State

There are fundamental flaws associated with the INEC. Adejumobi (ZOO'1)
pointed out that there are structural dimensions to the problem of electoral management
in Nigeria. These relates to its establishment (composition) and funding, which q~tibh
its independence. The 1999 constitution, section 154(1) and (2) empowers the pl'tisident
(often a member of the ruling party) to appoint anyone into the office 'as -~
secretary and commissioner subject to the ratification of the NatioriafA~'This
interference applies not only at the national level but also at state Independent Electoral
Commission (SIEC) levels where the Resident Electoral Commissioners (R,ECs) 'are
appointed directly by the President with no fixed tenure and can be removed at wilf.)y-ifte
President without interference with the commission. This provision as Okoasi-Smitiine
(2007) would put it, obviously gives no autonomy to the commissiorrasd 'calls to
question its independence. Moreover, the State Independent Electoral ConinlissiOit'does
not have control over the subordinate staff of the commission. the ca¢ 'CItrying
members of the ruling Peoples Democratic Party (POP) were appointed-as ~te
staff so as to actualize the process of election rigging on the 2007 general'~'·. in
Enugu State. icJ "

The constitution that established the electoral bodies also provided; for.ed
rules and regulations that govern the process of election in Nigeria. If thesetull$"' arid
regulations (Electoral Laws) are to be followed strictly, then there will be everYh~e for
Nigeria to produce a credible leader. But the question now is whether it is pOSSl"ibtOrthe
electoral bodies to adhere to the electoral laws without manipulations, ~leasons for
being appointed will be defeated if they cannot manipulate elections to' fai-bur whoever
that appointed them. . . :.,

At Umuelo/Ovoko-Agu polling booth of Enugu State where the res~lter'1V8nted
to cast my vote on governorship election on 14thApril 2007, elections didnbfhotc:fup till
5 pm when voters left the polling station. The presiding officer in charge oftJuit beoth
was interviewed and he complained that election materials were not delivered. 'This
strengthens the reasoning of Suberu (2003:2). According to him, ''the greatest soU'rce of
anxiety regarding the forthcoming elections is neither ethnicity nor the moral'bankruptcy
of the major parties and political leaders, but the fragility of the agency that has been
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(cmtJ;usted~th. the ~jDistration of the elections namely the Independent National
~~~ission (~. Appointed and funded by the Federal Executive, !NEC
has;~ ••.ythingbut.tnJly independent. Rather, the commission has demonstrated little
~~ or indepc;b4eru:ein the management of issues". It is note worthy that failure
pf •• a~y to ~istC?f vo~,a9d late commencement of voting in many parts of
Enugu State as experienced by the electorates go a long way to contravene the electoral
,~W2006 ~h stipulated.the voting period to last between 9.ooam and 4.00pm, Daily
Su.n,Sept~ber 20, 2007.
, , In Udi Local Government. according to Kalu (2007), INEC staffs were observed
thumb-printing ballots infavO\ll of the ruling party, PDP. Also in Nsukka one party agent
and the presiding officer were seen stuffing the box when European Union (EU)
observers arrived Daily Sun September 20, 2007:27. In Enugu south polling station,
according to Kalu (2007:.27) of'DailySun September 20, observers saw a member of the
police ~.~~:~k,ts ill the box. Equally, the Daily 'Sun of September, zo" said
,~~e$ ,fmany ~~fulbehaviour were noticed at Udi, Ezeaguand Uzouwani. !NEC
;p~~ ~<largest!~ ip. conducting this horrendous mess of an election, cases of
incqlDPetcatand bi-.llNiC officials-and the hilarious part of it, all omission of names of
i~vefI1PrsJJjp candi",,~-- in the case of the Progressive Peoples Alliance (PPA)
"yemo~~aadi~.in t,h~state, Mr. Roosevdt Anigbo.
!t:..!{!it ..~.t, .. :~.' '. ~~ elections were severely criticized by virtually all Election
.}?p~er· ~. .:~~~tlc and international who monitored and observed them. The
:.§~ pnj9n q~m,->~ission (EUOM) led by Mr. Max Van De, Berg, told the
~~~~~~ at,.-M>wathat the polls were marred by poor organization, lack of
~~~y, ~~II~ead; procedural irregularities, significant evidence of fraud
_:p~ulad¥:ffiJtin,,>~ult co,~lat,ion~ess, voters disenchantment at different stages of
~r~, ~.' of ~~ ..con4i~o~ ~or.'contestants.and numer?us !ncidence of violence. As
~,r~ipf~~e ~'¥. p~serv~t10ns, the .e~ecbonshave not lived .up to the hopes and
~fJl.ti~ ¢'N'"~"'C9pl~ and the process cannot be considered to have been
credible (Akitomnde, 2007: 2). All these irregularities like lack of transparency,
~ vp~;,~d.all sorts ofelectoral malpractices were noticed because the
r,~ ;fail~ to ,~d1!~. to"the existing electoral laws. Instead, they choose to manipulate
JPld.,.mane,vertJte ~~~ laws to the interest of the ruling party in other to retain their·'!·"~t .... ' ,
~ .. <.,... "

-: AD;)fher·el~t31t that has demonstrated the failure of electoral bodies to adhere to
. .. . .' , ,. ~ • . I ,e. . .... ' . "

!~.1tI~~ la~s jBrJ:helssueof voters' ..registration exercise that began in October 2006
under a new computerized system which was to last for six weeks, a period that was later
ex~ .The electoral law (2006) required among other things that voters' registration
.lisf s~~ be· disp~ye«so that voters can see and ensure that their names have been
_ter~' aUt the!NEC failed to display the registration list as was required by the
.'~toral ltW. This action invariably contravened the 2006 electoral law. In addition, it
exposFrl tbe.agency's lackof transparency in discharge of their duties. Even the Lebanese
.~a.rali4w. of the ()Osas was pointed out by Suleiman (1964) had their voters lists
1"'.10 ,;';'
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photographed instead of copying thus eliminating much error, intended or otherwise.
Another worrisome development is the election time table as announced''''' lNEC.

The general election is scheduled for the 21st day of April 2007, and tliesweiringinffor
29th May 2007 meaning that we have an interval of thirty nine days between·fttti~6n
and the swearing in dates. Our electoral laws provide for a minimum of fortj~{(fttt!:ays.
This action equally contravened the electoral law 2006. ..

Many unemployed graduates are desperately looking for jobs;' TH~~jjiUtto
.politics because they want to eam their living. They have little or no regard 1:0tUifhlW' or
regulations. They do whatever will make them win election. Equally, because orhislff.ate
of unemployment, many unelDployed youths take-up thuggery jobs withPoliticjafts.
Some of them are used as thugs by politicians and on the election day, yoo>'$eetWem
doing one ad hoc job or another for !NEC. The INEC recruited them to plerfuflljtJ:te$e
functions not minding the fact that they are registered members of political pany.~tlef
course, violate section 152 of Electoral Act 2006 which says that no registered:~i$f
a political party shall be appointed to carry out the duties of a returning officer;et&tt>ral
officer, presiding officer or a poll clerk. i, ; .' >; ! .

Another area of emphasis that contribute negatively to the electoral mmsiti~~in
Enugu State is the issue of attractive financial reward gotten from public offi~J i.~,
most people and even the civil servants join' politics because of the mOlieyiinvolved.
Section 110 (IF) of the 2006 Electoral Act states that a person shall not be qUanfitedto
contest an Area Council election if helshe is a staff currently working~fheifeIWaI
state or local government council. That whoever that wants to contest'ineIectioa'mUSt
either resign, withdraw, or retire from such employment' 30 days before tbt date of
election. But there are cases in Enugu State, in Umunya Local governmentte .••••. k,
where a local government staff, currently working, contested and WOD ,elOctiOill~
continued to receive both salaries for so many months before applying, for;~>ef
absence which was granted him. This of course violates that section of eledonll_r, .. ,'.

With regards' to the role of Enugu State Independent Electoral: ~
(ENSIEC) charged with the responsibility of conducting election in Enugu;~, .~
with the principle of neutrality, the study found out that even though the'IPJMsmc
performed their roles; the roles were poorly performed. The executives influ~W¥Cr
ENSIEC'S leadership and its finances made independence for the ageneyJa.··:~lt
quality, bothering on the fairness of the outcome of the election. The ENSJB(1Slltoor
performance was witnessed in almost all the stages of electoral process. The fegisl.t1atien
of voters exercise Was poorly conducted. The election administration ~';900rty
organized - electorates were denied rights to cast their votes. A lot of irregulr&titiawere
noticed and infact, the electoral bodies lack transparency in discharge o£their duties.
They are more interested on how to manipulate and maneuver at every electoral ~·to
the favour of the ruling party instead of following the electoral laws. . .:

ii. Voters Registration Exercise and the 2007General Election ill Enllp:State·,
A well compiled register of voters is a foundation of free and fair el~oos.1lbe

register according to Kurfi (1989), should contain the names of all eligible·VbRts·~, tie
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~qnstitU,ell£y,.~9e~s1l!ethat nobody is disqualified since only those whose names appear
C¥1 tPe,tp&iJter~ allowedto vote. The register should not contain 'ghost' voters; dead or
.llqnjC~t electors who;may be impersonated to the advantage! disadvantage of some
~di~s.:.

There are much irregularities leading to improper manipulation of voters
~gistra~n exercise which actually influenced the 2007 general elections in Enugu State.
;Few mqnthsto ~ ~al,ekctiOllS,.tbere was little or nothing to show that Nigeria was
r~Y for it in t~s of preparations. The voter registration exercise was a sham. Many
~blej:votCf$ itl..:parts ofEnugJl S~ did not register. Capturing the situation, the
.~ Repuljllicanmstitut~ in;its report on pre-Election Assessment feared that due
. tQ·lack.,r~ OiJ:ectData Capture(I>DC) machines used for voter registration, it would
",~tinlbe~ diffi~~ to register the number of potential eligible,voters within the limits
,.pre,~r¥:bYlaw; In Enugu State for.example, at the time of the delegations visit, only
few1D4~es required-had been delivered and there were first hand reports of their being
hijacked' or 'monoplized; by individuals with partisan interests. Also there are reports

i that. s~ registration ;was going on without the knowledge of otherpolitical parties
~cept;PD~.
'. {Ao.al~ing, the .situatien, Hon Onibiyo (2006) of the Lagos 'State House of
~sempw~ Og' Vangpard, 17thNovember 2006, remarked that INEe has a predetermined
plJQ to .~anchise prospective voters. He remarked that the good people of Nigeria
are not4W.e:of~'S ki~nagenda to manipulate the current registration exercise.n.e study therefore evaluated the extent to which the voters' registration exercise
.as;~.(l jnfll,lelilGethe 'J.OO7'electionin Enugu State. The study revealed that in Enugu
"S~te, ~,have about 260 polling stations/registration centres, but only about 27. Data
.~turina,~hin~ ,were supp~ for the first phase of the exercise sun. Independent
Octo~29.2006.Even. that, some of the machines were breaking down and the INEC
~ ,••• ~()have cap.bl~ and,enough technicians to repair them. The INEC ought to have
@~ SJJflici4Pt research to know how,many machines to use, provided for back ups and
p~ ,traiJi U1e.ope(8tors.Most of the operators are not .well trained and this had a
p,egativ4;impactOn. the, exercise, The study equally revealed that INEC did not take into
:~I!ation, the issue .of power holding company of Nigeria which is not functioning
;,well;n.ctO are some oom.ro.unitiesin remote part of Enugu State which have not been
~trified. The~C ought to have taken this into consideration and provided for
generatml plants ·to,QDable every eljgible citizen living in both remote and urban towns
participtte in the;registratiop exercise, , .

&eau (2006) stated thatlNEC informed Nigerians that it was ready for the
, registration process .and that all theequipment and materials required for the exercise
have been procured.Ezeazu noted that the change in the commencement of the general
phase of the voters' registration process was a confirmation that INEC was not actually
ready fOJ.·U\eprocess, He .noted that the bulk of materials required for the process have
.not ~'Y,IId ,the ~Olln,tryby the time the commission flagged off the registration of voters.
It is a ~jof common knowledge that most of the Resident Electoral Commissioners

•
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(REC's) are still recruiting Supervisory Registration Officer's (SRO's) and Assistant
Registration Officer's (ARO's) wh» were yet to undergo some training as at the time the
INEC flagged off registration exercise, The commission sti II claim that it was ready for
the registration process. Ezeazu seems to be expressing the feelings that INEC is
insincere to voters registration exercise proceeding 2007 general election. It is in
agreement with Ezeazu's submission that Hon Victor Lar of the Fedetal'H(BJ$e of
Representatives opined that the decision to introduce the electronic maehmeby the
Federal Government is political. .

In view of the' foregoing, \\ e strongly feel that 'Voters Registration' exercise, was
used to influence the 2007 general election in Enugu State. Nigerians were tired of
Obasanjo led administration, and were desirous of making a change. This they were ready
to do with their votes in: 2007 elect ions. Little wonder, the Federal Government Planned
to disenfranchise them so as to manipulate the electoral system to the favour of1hemling
party. The ruling PDP is conscious of this fact hence their endless manipulatien of the
electoral process in order to retain power by all means. The ruling government ofPDP is
afraid of the peoples power and impending sweeping away of their insensitive
government. The Federal Government therefore, planned to frustrate the pebple by
making it impossible for them to register and by extension to vote so that .they can
manipulate the system to the advant age of the federal government.

6. Reconnnendations
Elections play a vital role in a system of representative democracy, inclUding

transitional ones. It is the. primary mechanism with which to implement the principle of
popular sovereignty. Ultimate authority resides with the people and they delegate this
authority to their elected representatives through the electoral process. Unfortunately in
Nigeria, the problems facing the electoral process include manipulation of the electoral
process and flagrant abuse of electoral law and guidelines with impunity, to mention but a
few. However, based on this study, we recommend as follows:
1) The composition, mode of appointment and funding of the electoral commission ie

INEC has to be reviewed. This body which is referred to as "independent" but'which
is filled with card-carrying members of the ruling party is itself a fraud. For sahity to
prevail, every political party must be allowed to appoint a member into the eleetoral
body. The appointment ofINEC chairman is to be given to a neutral person. Another
critical factor that constricts the independence of the electoral commission in Nigeria
is that of funding. The consti iution does not provide for the direct funding ,m the
commission, it has to rely on 'the executive to approve its budget and releasemoney
for its operation. The National Assembly and many civil society groups have
suggested that the Commissions budget be charged upon the Consolidated, Revenue
Fund (see the punch Editoriai April 14, 2005: 16). This will definitely enhance the
independence of the Electoral Commission.

2) Demonetization of elections. ':'he desire to acquire wealth through the pillaging-&f
the treasury is the driving fon e behind the desperation for power Within or amoog
political parties in our country today. Our suggestion here is that monetary
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'~I i I r~~~ion ~ be,reduced asmuch as possible from.polities-.By this we mean
. t~ ow: legi~~i an4 other political office holders are ~XP~l¢ to have their own
P~~QDS or. indql~dent means of livelihood and not just depend on attractive
.~Il$lc~ rew¢, tl:!eyget from public office. All that govemment will be expected to
p~~~b)' ~ay of remuneration will be transport and sitting allowance. Let them
see ~elvc,s)l$ benafide representatives, making sacrifices in the interest of
communities they represent. You will discover that whenmoney is taken out of
poIttics, thecontest for public office will no more become.a do-or-die affairs, and it

.' wiU dIiVCf most 'ofj:hepolitic~ ~tors out of politics. 1

l) ,AUffla~onof-poverty and ~ent of citizenry.Many unemployed graduates,
'.e~i~lyfm1n' our.tertiary institllt,ions now go into politics ~d seek election office
as.meau,s. p.(procurlnS etilP~~t and earning a living. Given the desperation of
th. :peop1e ~ ~kjlJgpublic omcC,'they cannot be expected to ',lily by the rule and
smce their very li.velihoodis at ~" they have no regard f~rb811Ylaw or regulation
,anct~I~1d(). whatever will make them win election. Government should execute
prqpmmes ~wering the citizens especially young graduates-to earn their living.
A!ihousb there are existing progsams like NAPEP and others. they don't seem to
address these'problems sufficiently,

4) Institutionalization of continuous voter registration and review at the Local
Government level. Registration of voters is an indispensable feature of the electoral
process. In ,lWgeria,compilation of voters is done on adhoc basis. The exercise is
. ~y carri#;ollt.a few months before the commencement of the election. Because
of :1hi~.somepoliticians take advantage of this period to do some necessary
mapipulations in tm'Paration for election. Our recommendations is that the electoral
c~ssion institutionalize continuous voter registration and review at the Local
'go~elll .eveL,The register should be regularly updated to ,include names of
newly qualified electors and delete names of those who have died or who have left
the constitueacy,

~) .Implementing sanctions against those that violate electoral regulations. Serious
~ODS and pwpshment like disenfranchising and jailing the electoral violators
.woald.serve as.a deterrent to politicians and persons, who might want to rig election
.In any formin ..Nigcrna. If one or two people are given these sanctions, it will serve
as a warning for tho~ intending to violate electoral regulations who will definitely
not,like to bepWrished and therefore should keep to the laws and guidelines guiding

. eJecti,on. . .

7. f;oulusio•. '
iff~tive management of electoral process has become an imperative political

demand in order to ensure the sanctity. transparency and credibility of election results in
tben~, democratic setting. The institutionalized governmental body established
tlm>llglll,tbe~~lity of law, to manage the nation's electoral process is the
lIWep~ Natio~ Electoral Commission (INEC). As an instrument for processing
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democratic ideals and structures, INEC is expected to be a truly independent body that
personifies the ideals of transparency, impartiality, accountability and. re$pODSiVf:lM$S.
This perhaps informed the popular perception that the body is insul~tep:,~,partisan
politics, and that it is fully empowered to discharge its duties without being influenced.

However, the executive's influence over INEC'S leadership and its~..-te
independence for the agency a difficult quality bothering on the fairne.ss;Qf:. outcome
of elections. The credibility of the electoral umpire has been at the ,cep~ of many
electoral upheavals in Nigeria. Nigerians raise serious doubts over the umpire~~sincerity.
To cure this credibility malaise in Nigerian politics, INEC must exhibit openness in all its
activities. We commend INEC'S adoption of technology in carrying outitso~duty
of voters registration exercise. However, we advice that it should get its t.~llOlogy right
and make it foolproof against electoral fraud. .

,;.;. /
, , .
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